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A CLUBHOUSE WITH TEMPORARY WALLS...what

we are doing while working on a home..
•
•
•

•

•

New Database Software
Thanks to our new clubhouse
database software program,
Appilistic, entering data just
got a lot easier. There are just
so many “buttons” to sort and
file and record information.
One of the reasons it tailors
to us so well is because the
program was written to be for
and used by clubhouses.
It will help with billing, re-

search, and quality assurance Appilistic is even capable of
for the clubhouse program.
analyzing itself with Microsoft Office Excel, and MicroThe different sub-categories soft Office Word. Appilistic
is not only used by us here at
in the program are attenGainesville Opportunity Cendance, education, employment, Goals, and supports.
ter, but in Vincent House,
And within each of these sub- Massachusetts, and Pennsylcategories there are categovania, as well.
ries within each one.

•
•
•
•

Publish a newsletter
Outreach to other potential members.
Speak to community
leaders and programs
about the clubhouse.
Visit other clubhouses
to get ideas and inspiration.
Have meetings to educate ourselves about
clubhouse, support
each other and help
develop the club.
Setup a support system
for each other.
Help with fundraising
Socialize
Attend conferences and
workshops

David Stevens

Flourishing Fundraisers
Our Fall fundraisers are over.
Our goal was to sell all the
chocolate bars. We did that.
We only sold 22 candles, but
that’s not that bad. We surpassed our bear goal of fifty
with seventy Bears.

Mike Leyman’s father player
some rock ‘n roll piano. Mike
Demers also played. Everyone got excited and happy
about the piano playing. We
The spaghetti dinner was phe- might have a second fundraising dinner here the club.
nomenal. We sold forty two
The chocolate bars were the
tickets. The tickets were ten
All in all we were able to help
best sellers. Everyone loves
dollars each. We were lucky keep GOC financially solvent.
chocolate. The varieties of the St. Augustine Church let us
Thank you for all your supchocolate bars were caramel, use the kitchen and Hall. It
port. GOC loves you.
crispy, almonds and truffle.
started off slow, but began go
About ten members particicatch on. Andy Bernard’s dad Mike Leyman
pated.
said; “Thank you for standing
a while to serve us.” There
The Bears were a big hit.
was plenty of good conversaThey are cute and cuddly.
With each personality ranging tion to go along with the good
food.
from Granddaughter Bear to
Marine Corps Bear. About
Some of the members brought
seven members participated
desert items. Mike Demers,
The Candles come in a variety our director, was our Souse
Chef. Sasha, our administraof scents and colors. About
tive assistant, was our house
five members participated.
photographer.
Mike Leyman with our bears
The Candles are made in
America and are good quality.
All the fundraiser items sold
were for fall activities,
(Halloween, Thanksgiving,
and Christmas).

Check out our NEW Employment Section!
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What GOC means to me.
G.O.C. is a place where members can,
among other things enhance their social
skills; get to know people, and where people get to know them.

ing with him I learned we have a lot in
common and can share a good conversation at any point during the day. Yeah
mark makes me laugh because even
though he’s a lot older than me he sure
There are a lot of members at G.O.C. and I
enough knows how to make me laugh.
have been interacting with all of them.
That way I can build my conversational
So coming to the G.O.C. is a great way to
skills. I ended up getting a lot of experienhance my conversational skills because
ence talking, and learned interesting things there are a lot of people there to socialize
from different members. One of those
with, and they have so much knowledge to
members is Mike L. I learned he likes hip give that it makes it fun to talk. Furtherhop and video games, which was interest- more I never been too much of a talker but
ing to me because I had a lot of experience coming to the G.O.C. and socializing with
in those areas. I also got some experience people there have made me popular when
talking when I met a member at G.O.C.
it comes down to conversational skills.
named Mark who is white but in socializ- It’s important to talk and voice your opin-

ion cause like my dad always say “keep
communication alive because it helps people get along easier.” So I try to come to
G.O.C. and increase my communication
skills so that I won’t have any problem
understanding people and people won’t
have any problem understanding me. Besides how would people know me if I
don’t talk? That’s like as crazy as someone
trying to film a show of people standing
around not talking.

Dave King

Dave King at the club

Clubhouse Employment
Our Employment Program has begun!
Our first transitional employment (TE) positions started
this November at the Catholic
Charities offices located next
to the clubhouse here in
building A. David Stevens
and Mike Leyman got the nod

to be the first members emtake advantage of clubhouse
ployed through GOC! All
placements in the future.
members take advantage of
clubhouse job club meetings Pam Demers
and dinners to receive encouragement and support while
inspiring other members to

Mike Leyman at work

Transitional Employment Placements
Employer

Position

Schedule

Hours

Member

Catholic Charities

Shredder

M, W, F

6

David Stevens

Catholic Charities

Shredder

M, W, F

6

Mike Leyman

Supported and Independent Employment
Member

Position/Employer

Hrs/Week

Andy Bernard

Dishwasher/Meridian

15

Shirley Sheffield

File Clerk/Meridian

3

Sara Olney

Fiscal Clerk/Meridian

8

Theresa Mack

Office Clerk/Meridian

3

Sandy Callan

Peer Specialist/Meridian

20

Greg Umlauf

Peer Specialist/Meridian

16

Angie Miller

Client Advocate/Peaceful Paths

20

Mike Simmons

Health Care Worker/Independent Contractor

40

Debbie Osborne

Wellness Cart/Meridian

3 hrs/eow
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Future Outlook, the Best Baller Ever
there was the argument that
Kobe Bryant might be at least
equal in skill to Jordan. That
argument was dismissed for
the most part considering Kobe
is already 30 years old.
The latest legitimate
argument is that Lebron James
might be the best all-time
player when it’s all said and
done. This year Lebron James
in most experts’ opinions, is a
better player than Kobe.
Lebron is only 23 years old!
So there hasn’t been any argu- He has a better jump shot than
ment until lately about the best Kobe.
basketball player ever. MiI have to bring up
something else about both
chael Jordan dominated the
sport so severely that he retired Kobe and James. They both
three times because the compe- went straight from high school
tition was just not there. It
to the pros. So instead of 3 or
wasn’t challenging enough for 4 years playing college ball,
him. So about ten years later
they both will probably get

more NBA experience than
most players who went to college. A little off the subject is
my prediction that the player
with the most longevity in the
NBA will be a high school to
pros player.
But when we bring up
the subject of best player ever,
championships have to be considered. Jordan won 6 championships and Kobe won 3 so far.
It is likely Lebron will win at
least one championship.
Another factor to consider is clutch players. Players
who not only want the ball at
the end of a close game, but
players who make that game
winning shot.
Then there are players
who have had the rules
changed because of them. Ka-

reem Abdul-Jabbar dominated
in college with the slam dunk,
so they briefly made the dunk
against the rules. Another example is that Allen Iverson’s
crossover was so hard to beat
that they changed the rules
against his crossover calling it
“travel”.
I’m kind of an old
school fan of basketball so in
my mind Jordan will always be
the best ever, and Magic will
be the best playmaker ever.
But I am excited to
see how high Lebron will fly.
I’m also a Kobe Bryant fan.
Good luck to both of them.

Mike Leyman

Does Sophie Dance?
Sophie is my guide dog, she
knows all my commands. Forward means to go frontwards
and there are 30 more. She
helps me cross the street and
helps me find curves and she is
my best friend, and oh ya she is
a black lab.

I had to go to school at Southeastern Guide Dog, Inc., in
Palmetto Florida and I had to
stay there for a month. We
went every where together,
Bradenton, Tampa, and St.
Petersburg in Florida.

habit about jumping on people
and she’s very smart.

Sophie loves to play and sniff
and eat and sleep. Sophie favorite toy is her big rubber ball
with the rope on the end, when
people
come over, that’s the
I got Sophie when she was two
first
thing
she grabs.
Her mom’s name is Mary Lou and a half. I have had her for
and she is a yellow lab and her two years. She will be five May I took her ballroom dancing
dad’s name is Deuce and he is 22nd 2009.
for our anniversary. It was
a black lab. It looks like Sophie My best thing I like about
three days before our two year
is daddy’s little girl.
Sophie is that she loves people anniversary and Sophie and I
danced.
good or bad. She has a bad

So yes….she does dance!

Kaye Eaddy

Kaye getting kisses from Sophie

Fall Arts Festival
The Fall Arts Festival happens
once a year where artists display and sell their intricate
pieces of art ranging in many
different varieties.

tions like the GOC to retain
recognition and gives people a
chance to see what the GOC
has to offer. There were family
members, people wishing to
volunteer, and consumers all
At the Fall Festival there also
taking interest and asking quesincludes a section for Nonprofit organizations. This is a tions and picking up various
wonderful chance for organiza- pamphlets. Even those who
passed us by still caught a

glance of what we are about.
This could easily register further down the line as we progressively make are way
through into this community.
Although I left my shift an
hour early I left feeling connected. The next day when I
returned with my family I got

to see Tim Knapp’s ‘own booth
with all of his pieces. I was
very proud of our talented new
member. On the whole I think
together the GOC did very well
and our time spent there was a
success.

Alexis Henderson
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GOC’s November Trip to Vincent
House in Pinellas Park Florida!
What a time I had!
It was a pleasure being there.
There were friendly people,
more then you can ever need. I
learned that if you have a mind
to work, you can get the job
done.
There was much order, and
togetherness. Together we

stand united. Everybody had
something to do at Vincent
House. I mean you could just
feel greatness in the air in that
place.
To go there out of town with
the Clubhouse just did me all
the good in the world. I felt

like I was something, and
somebody. A whole person
once again. Normal and whole
for once again
We all had a task to chose to do
there, so I chose to do a newsletter on the computer.
What a time I had! I was en-

joying myself to the highest. I
would love to go out of town
with my Clubhouse again because we are what’s happening.

Shirley Sheffield

My trip to Vincent House
Three Gainesville Opportunity
Center clubhouse members,
(Sara Olney, Shirley Sheffield,
and David Stevens), along with
two staff, (Pam Demers, and
Sasha Lopez), on November
7th, took a trip to Vincent
House located in Tampa Florida in order to see, gather
knowledge, and information
regarding a clubhouse that has
been in operation for about 5
years for the reason that our
clubhouse might grow better.
When we arrived at Vincent
House we were met one by a

clubhouse member and two
staff who first took us on a tour
of Vincent House. We started
with the Snack Shop and Dining area where we have since
implemented their way of taking lunch orders and serving
the meal.

a small building that is where
Vincent House first started out
and is now used to host small
meetings. Lastly, we were
shown their Employment Education area for which we found
very excellently done.

We then divided up in order to
work in their three main areas
Next, we were shown their
for which we found to be very
business area which includes a educational. Next was lunch,
small thrift store. Then were
which was delicious. Then we
shown their kitchen. We then took part in their afternoon
progressed to their area out
meeting. Then when the meetback which includes two sepa- ing ended, it was finally time
rate seating areas, a garden, and for us to leave and journey

Apricot-Apple Cider Sipper
Ingredients
• 1 gallon apple cider
• 1 (11.5-ounce) can apricot nectar
• 2 cups sugar
• 2 cups orange juice
• 3/4 cup lemon juice
• 4 (3-inch) cinnamon sticks
• 2 teaspoons ground allspice
• 1 teaspoon ground cloves
• 1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg

back to Gainesville.
Sasha Lopez gathered a lot of
printouts to take back to our
clubhouse so that our clubhouse might function and do
better in the future.
We all found the trip to
Tampa’s Vincent House to be a
fabulous and one that sometime
in the future we would enjoy
going on again.

Sara Olney

Preparation
Bring all ingredients to boil in a Dutch oven; reduce heat, and simmer 10 minutes. Remove cinnamon sticks. Serve hot. Makes 21
cups

Alexis Henderson
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DECEMBER 2008
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

Clubhouse open
9-5

Thursday

3

Clubhouse
Open 9-5

Friday

4 Clubhouse

8

Eid al-Adha

9

Clubhouse open
9-5

5

Open 9-5

6

FCC mtg. in
Orlando

Job Club 3-4

7

Saturday

10

12

11

Clubhouse open
9-5

13

Clubhouse open
9-5

Job Club 3-4

14

15

16

Clubhouse
Open 9-5

17

18

24

25

Clubhouse
open 9-5

19

20

26

27

Clubhouse open
9-5
Job Club 3-4
Clubhouse

21 Open 9-5
Winter Begins

22

23
Clubhouse
Open 9-3

Hanukkah begins

Christmas

Clubhouse
open 9-5

Kwanza begins

NO JOB CLUB

28

29
Clubhouse open
9-5

30

Clubhouse
Open 9-3

31

NO JOB CLUB

Happy Birthday:
Sonja Starker: December 19th

***PLEASE NOTE THE SCHEDULE CHANGE FOR THE CLUBHOUSE ON***

DECEMBER 24TH AND DECEMBER 31ST.
WE WILL BE OPEN FROM 9-3
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Clubhouse
Standard of
the Month
Standard # 7:
“The Clubhouse provides an
effective reach out system to
members who are not attending,
becoming isolated in the community
or hospitalized.”

We’re on the Web at:
www.GoClubhouse.org
Phone: 352-224-5523
Fax: 352-224-5555
E-mail: mail@goclubhouse.org
Mailing address:
7257 NW 4th Blvd., #318
Gainesville, FL 32607-1600

